INTRODUCTION
============

Increased employment of, and reliance on, contingent instructors is a new reality at many institutions of higher education. The term "contingent instructor" typically refers to part-time, non--tenure track faculty or graduate teaching assistants (GTAs; [@B21]). Contingent instructors may constitute nearly half of the instructors used by undergraduate institutions ([@B20]; [@B3]), revealing the great dependence higher education can have on contingent instructor employment.

Despite this increased reliance on contingent instructors, research regarding their impact on teaching and student learning is relatively sparse and inconclusive ([@B3a]; [@B35]). One study documented that contingent instructors typically give higher grades ([@B21]), yet another found that contingent instructors do not differentially impact final student grades ([@B6]). It has been documented that out-of-class interactions are beneficial for student learning. Despite these benefits contingent instructors are generally less available to students than their noncontingent colleagues ([@B3a]; [@B20]) and, correspondingly, students are less likely to complete their degree when taught by contingent instructors ([@B20]).

The issue of degree completion is important because science departments in higher education typically suffer high attrition rates from the majors ([@B33]; [@B31]). Factors such as student loss of interest in the major, course demands, instructors, and inadequate educational background and preparation of the student have been cited as impacting student attrition ([@B33]). [@B33] also documented attrition effects that were specific to instructors, including poor teaching, lack of approachability, lack of availability for help, language barriers, and the high burden of instruction placed on TAs. However, studies directly exploring instructor impact on student retention are rare, and ones investigating differential effects of faculty members and GTAs on retention even rarer. [@B21] found that instructor type does not differentially impact student retention, yet [@B28] documented that GTAs can positively impact student retention by creating a positive laboratory atmosphere. The lack of research on this topic indicates that academia still does not fully understand the impact of instructor type on student learning ([@B20]), which lends credence to calls for further research.

Also in need of research are strategies for targeted professional development for different instructor types ([@B3]), and this study specifically addresses this need for one subgroup of contingent instructors, GTAs. A survey of 4114 graduate students by [@B16] found that many graduate programs (53.6%) require teaching by their graduate students. A survey in the biological sciences discipline found that 71% of laboratories at comprehensive universities (*n* = 15), and 91% of laboratories at research universities (*n* = 34) were taught by GTAs ([@B34]). Similarly, [@B32] surveyed 153 graduate school programs and found that 97% of these programs reported using GTAs to teach laboratories and/or lecture class sections. While the dependence may vary from institution to institution, there is substantial reliance in academia on GTAs instructing undergraduates ([@B32]; [@B34]).

GTA Use: Benefits and Concerns
------------------------------

Several studies have explored perceptions of GTAs, particularly with regard to GTA preparation for, and quality of, instruction ([@B30]; [@B12]; [@B26]; [@B22]). These studies have captured the perceptions of GTA instruction from the viewpoints of undergraduate students, GTAs, and professors from both the United States and the United Kingdom, providing multiple perspectives within higher education systems about the impact of GTA instruction on the educational environment and student learning. Throughout this article, we use the term "descriptor" (or its derivatives) to refer to words that are often used to describe perceptions of instructors (e.g., "boring," "engaging," or "organized"). These words have also been referred to as instructor characteristics, traits, or qualities in other studies.

In studies of student perception of instructors, GTAs have been identified with positive descriptors of being engaging, approachable, informal, relaxed, interactive, relatable, understanding, and able to personalize teaching ([@B30]; [@B12]; [@B26]; [@B22]). Yet, they have also been identified with negative descriptors, including lacking confidence, knowledge, experience, and authority ([@B30]; [@B12]; [@B26]; [@B22]). Meanwhile, professors have been described with positive descriptors such as respected and organized, but negative descriptors such as strict, boring, and distant ([@B22]). Interestingly, these studies have reported contradictory results for enthusiasm; [@B22] found that professors are considered more enthusiastic, while [@B30] and [@B26] found that GTAs are thought of as more enthusiastic.

The existence of negative descriptors for GTAs has raised concerns about using GTAs as instructors at universities. Specifically, undergraduate students report being concerned about a lack of overall subject knowledge demonstrated by their GTAs, limited communication between GTAs and professors teaching the same course, variability of standards used by GTAs to assess undergraduates, and GTAs appearing nervous and not confident ([@B30]; [@B26]). GTAs themselves have expressed concern about contradicting professors they teach for, having minimal teaching training, and lacking authority in the classroom ([@B30]; [@B12]; [@B26]). Similarly, professors have expressed their own concerns about GTAs' minimal instructional training and lack of confidence negatively affecting GTAs' ability to foster student learning ([@B30]; [@B26]). Professors also noted the inability to guarantee consistency in GTA teaching and the possibility that GTAs limit undergraduate student access to "real academics" as other concerns about GTAs as instructors ([@B30]; [@B26]).

Students' Evaluations of Teaching
---------------------------------

Instructor teaching effectiveness is often evaluated by institutions for the purposes of instructor retention, but these evaluations also provide feedback to instructors who wish to modify their teaching to foster student learning. A key strength of these evaluations is that the feedback comes from students directly, allowing students to express their perceptions of their instructors and their instructors' ability to foster learning ([@B2]; [@B14]; [@B9]; [@B37]; [@B18]; [@B24]). However, some question whether factors such as the grades students receive from their instructors, instructor age, or instructor gender have a stronger influence on the ratings instructors receive than actual instructional effectiveness ([@B11]; [@B17]; [@B25]; [@B14]; [@B10]).

Studies exploring these concerns have provided some insight; for instance, [@B9] found that students systematically changed evaluations based on the grades they expected. Likewise, [@B2] and [@B17] noted a positive relationship between student evaluation ratings and course grades received. Research investigating instructor age conducted by [@B7] noted that students rated teaching assistants in their later twenties superior to teaching assistants in their early twenties. [@B37] found similar age influences on student evaluations; however, Zabaleta offered the caution that age is inferred by the rater and therefore may be an erroneous factor. Inconclusive results have been found regarding the influence of instructor gender; for example, [@B37] and [@B7] found no significant role of instructor gender on evaluation ratings. In contrast, [@B15] meta-analysis revealed that students favor female instructors, and [@B4] and [@B8] reported differences between male and female instructor ratings.

Project Rationale
-----------------

Previous work has found that undergraduates have different perceptions of GTAs and faculty members with regard to several instructional descriptors, some potentially more beneficial to learning than others. [@B22] documented this in a study on perceived differences between hypothetical professors and GTAs. The current study compares student ratings of their biology instructors (faculty members and GTAs) at the same institution to test whether the differences in instructor descriptors hold true when students are asked to rate their current, nonhypothetical instructors. The faculty members recruited for this study were all PhD-level, full-time lecturers or tenure track-instructors of biology lecture courses, while the GTAs were all biology graduate students pursuing either a master\'s or PhD and were employed part-time to teach laboratory sections associated with the lecture sections.

The goal of this study was to investigate undergraduate perceptions of faculty and GTAs at the beginning and near the end of one semester of instruction with the following questions in mind:

1.  Will the differences between hypothetical instructor types identified by [@B22], and supported by [@B12], [@B26], and [@B30], hold true for their current, nonhypothetical, instructors?

2.  Will student ratings of their instructors change over the course of the semester?

3.  Will student ratings of their instructors be related to the students' perceptions of how effective their instructors are at teaching or how much they learned from their instructors?

4.  Will demographic variables, such as instructor teaching experience, instructor gender, and instructor age, affect student ratings of their instructors?

Hypotheses for this study were: H1:Ratings of GTAs and faculty members will differ, given the previous research by [@B30], [@B12], [@B26], and [@B22].H2:Undergraduate ratings of their instructors, as well as the relative ratings between instructor types, will change over the semester, as students become more aware of the behaviors and attitudes of their instructors ([@B27]; [@B18]; [@B29]).H3:Student descriptor ratings for their instructors will be correlated to students' perceptions of instructors' teaching effectiveness and students' perceptions of how much they learned from their instructors ([@B27]; [@B18]; [@B29]).H4:Teaching experience, gender, and age of the instructors will be correlated with student ratings of these instructors for some of the descriptors in this study ([@B7]; [@B2]; [@B15]; [@B4]; [@B17]; [@B8]; [@B13]; [@B9]; [@B37]).

The documentation of undergraduate student perceptions of teaching and learning by these two instructor types will reveal aspects students consider important for effective instruction and which should be the focal point of professional development. This in turn will lead to a more thorough understanding of how to maximize student experience and retention in gateway undergraduate science courses taught by GTAs and faculty members.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Data Collection
---------------

Data were collected by means of "initial" and "final" course surveys administered to undergraduate students in Spring 2011 at a large, southern research university in the United States. For the purposes of this study, "initial" refers to surveys students completed at the beginning of the second class meeting of the semester, while "final" refers to surveys students completed 2--3 wk prior to the end of the semester.

Undergraduate participants were recruited from semester-long majors and nonmajors general biology courses (nonmajors: Introductory Biology; majors: Biodiversity, Cellular Biology, Genetics, and Ecology) in which the instructors had agreed to participate in the study. Each of the selected courses had a lecture (ranging in size from 32 students to 225 students) and a laboratory (maximum of 25 students per section) component; the laboratories were all taught by GTAs, who typically taught two or three laboratory sections per semester, and the lecture classes were all taught by PhD-level faculty members (tenure-line \[*n* = 3\] or lecturers \[*n* = 3\]).

Although in some contexts lecturers may be considered contingent instructors, at this university they are highly qualified (PhD-level), full-time, and permanent (some have worked for more than 10 yr at the university) faculty members most likely indistinguishable from a tenure-line faculty member to the majority of undergraduates. The only truly contingent instructors at this institution are part-time adjunct lecturers and postdoctoral associates (who were not a part of this study) or GTAs. Throughout the study, the verbiage used when students were asked to rate their faculty member or GTA was "instructor." This prevented us from using terms that would potentially bias student responses. Throughout the methods and results, the faculty members and GTAs will be referred to as different "instructor types."

Survey Design
-------------

The initial and final surveys consisted of 15 items that were identical, except in terms of tense ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thirteen items were created based on descriptors found to differ between instructor types in a study by [@B22], during which students rated hypothetical instructors. Of those 13 items, 12 were created by selecting two descriptors for GTAs and two descriptors for faculty from each of the three instructional themes (delivery technique, classroom atmosphere, and relationship) identified in [@B22]. The descriptor "enthusiasm," which was attributed to different instructor types in different studies ([@B30]; [@B26]; [@B22]), was also chosen as an item for this study. The wording of 11 of the items was as follows: "This instructor is ..." with the appropriate descriptor inserted (e.g., "boring," "enthusiastic"). The wording for the other two descriptor items ("respect" and "relate") was "I ... (to) this instructor." The final two items on the surveys asked students to rate the instructor\'s effectiveness in teaching the material (a statement taken directly from the university student evaluations) and how much the student learned (a modification of a statement from the university student evaluations).

###### 

Survey items asking students to rate their instructor for 13 descriptors as well as teaching effectiveness and student learning using a rating scale of "excellent," "very good," "good," "fair," "poor," and "very poor."

  -------------------------------------------------------
  This instructor is confident.
  This instructor is organized.
  This instructor is relaxed.
  This instructor is engaging.
  This instructor is uncertain.
  This instructor is nervous.
  This instructor is strict.
  This instructor is distant.
  I relate to this instructor.
  This instructor is understanding.
  I respect this instructor.
  This instructor is boring.
  This instructor is enthusiastic.
  The instructor\'s effectiveness in teaching material.
  The amount you will learn in the course.
  -------------------------------------------------------

Initial and final survey differed only in tense (i.e., The amount you will learn \[initial\] and The amount you learned in the course \[final\]).

At the top of each survey, undergraduate participants created a unique code (their birth date and the first four letters of their mother\'s maiden name), allowing the researcher to match initial and final responses as well as student responses for each instructor type. Undergraduates also responded to demographic questions, including gender, enrollment status, major, native language, current Introductory Biology course enrollment, and previous Introductory Biology courses completed. After the survey was created, the researchers asked undergraduates, graduate students, administrative staff, and faculty members to review the survey and provide feedback about its face validity; these individuals expressed that the survey was suitable for the study and that the instructions were clear.

The survey instructed undergraduate participants to rate their instructors based on how well each item described him/her by circling one choice of a six-point scale including: very poor, poor, fair, good, very good, or excellent. This six-point scale was chosen to match the rating scale on the university\'s student evaluation of teaching form, which undergraduates complete each semester. Some undergraduates expressed confusion regarding the rating scale, so students were verbally informed during the survey administration that they could also think of "excellent" as being "strongly agree" and "very poor" as being "strongly disagree" with a continuum in between.

Initial surveys were administered in a paper--pencil format by the researchers (authors of this paper) or a trained assistant in the lecture classes at the start of the second class meeting of the semester. Thus, students had anywhere from 50 to 75 min of exposure to the faculty member prior to completing the survey. Students were informed about the purpose of the study and were told that it was voluntary, not part of their grade, and the results would not be seen by their instructors (instructors were asked to leave the room for the administration of the surveys). Survey completion took no more than 5 min. All surveys for the lecture instructors were completed prior to the surveys in the laboratory sections because the laboratory surveys were administered at the beginning of the second week of lab. Thus, students may have had up to 2 h and 50 min of exposure to a GTA prior to completing the survey. Because of the number of concurrent laboratory sections, the survey administration was done slightly differently for laboratories. GTAs were provided with a script that they read introducing the study, and then they chose a student to read the rest of the instructions while the GTA was out of the room. The surveys were collected in an envelope, sealed, and delivered to the main administrative office by one of the students in the lab section. The administration of the final surveys followed the same procedures and occurred between weeks 12 and 13 of the 15-wk semester.

Instructor demographics were collected from faculty members and GTAs by means of a questionnaire sent via email during week 11 of the semester. This questionnaire asked the instructor for his/her course number, section number(s), semesters of university teaching experience (not including the current semester), age, gender, native language, highest degree completed, and degree sought (if GTA).

An exemption from written consent was obtained for the study and no incentives were offered for participation. All procedures were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects.

Survey Validity and Reliability
-------------------------------

The survey used in this study was designed utilizing descriptors from three instructional themes (delivery technique, classroom atmosphere, and relationship) identified from qualitative analysis of student responses from a previous study at the same institution ([@B22]). The validity of these descriptors rests with the strength of this prior research, as well as research by others who have identified similar themes and descriptors in their own research ([@B7]; [@B30]; Arnon and Reichel, 2007; [@B36]; [@B26]). Face validity, as previously described, was also used.

We verified the reliability of the items within each theme by calculating Cronbach\'s alpha for both initial and final surveys, although it is important to note that analyses of the results was for individual items and not for themes. The delivery technique theme consisted of five items, including nervous, uncertain, organized, enthusiastic, and confident. The classroom atmosphere and relationship themes consisted of four items each (relaxed, engaging, distant, and strict for classroom atmosphere; relate, understanding, respect, and boring for relationship). Cronbach\'s alpha results for the initial survey were: 0.731 for delivery technique, 0.631 for classroom atmosphere, and 0.761 for relationship. Cronbach\'s alpha results for the final survey were 0.816, 0.711, and 0.831, respectively, for delivery technique, classroom atmosphere, and relationship. These values represent a valid internal consistency for the items chosen from each theme.

Data Analysis
-------------

Only undergraduate respondents (*n* = 255) who completed both the initial and final surveys for both their faculty member and GTA were included in the data analysis. At the beginning of the analyses, the Likert-scale ratings for each survey item for each instructor were converted to numeric responses in the following manner: excellent = 6, very good = 5, good = 4, fair = 3, poor = 2, and very poor = 1.

Data from the instructor demographics were also converted to numeric responses for analysis. University teaching experience was grouped as follows: 0--1 semesters (coded as "0"), 2--4 semesters (coded as "1"), 5--8 semesters (coded as "2"), and more than 9 semesters (coded as "3"). Because the study took place in the Spring semester, few instructors had 0 semesters of experience; thus 0--1 semesters of teaching experience indicated instructors with little to no teaching experience. The ranges of 2--4 semesters, 5--8 semesters, and more than 9 were chosen based on the time it typically takes to obtain a master\'s degree (2--4 semesters) and PhD (5--8 semesters). However, not all GTAs teach while obtaining their degrees, and students complete graduate degrees at various paces. Gender was converted to a 1 for females and a 2 for males. Instructor age was grouped as follows: 25 and under (coded as "1"), 26--30 (coded as "2"), 31--40 (coded as "3"), 41--50 (coded as "4"), and 51--60 (coded as "5"). These age ranges were chosen based on results from [@B7], in which differences in perception of teaching were found for instructors in their early twenties as compared with those in their later twenties.

The analyses were performed using nonparametric metho-dology because the Likert-type choices on the surveys were ordinal, and there is no guarantee that students perceive the difference between intervals on the point scale equally (e.g., Excellent and Very Good may not be the same distance to a student as the distance from Very Good and Good). This theoretical lack of equal distances between responses violates assumptions for parametric methodology, requiring the data to be analyzed via nonparametric tests ([@B19]). The analyses followed the main questions of the study as outlined below.

"Will student ratings differ between instructor types?" and "Do these ratings change over a semester?"
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were conducted to evaluate whether student ratings on the initial surveys and final surveys differed significantly (α = 0.05) by instructor type (faculty vs. GTAs). Wilcoxon signed rank tests were also conducted for each instructor type to determine whether student ratings changed significantly (α = 0.05) over the course of the semester (SPSS 19.0; IBM).

"Will student ratings of their instructors be related to the students' perceptions of how effective their instructors' teaching is or how much they learned from their instructors?" and "Will student ratings be related to demographic characteristics of their instructors?"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Spearman rank correlations were performed on pooled data (GTAs and faculty together) to determine whether university teaching experience, age, or gender correlated with student initial or final ratings for each of the 13 descriptors (α = 0.05; SPSS 19.0). Spearman rank correlations were also performed on the pooled data to determine whether student perceptions of their instructors' teaching effectiveness or student perceptions of how much they learned from their instructors, as rated on the final surveys, correlated with any of the 13 student ratings of descriptors on the final surveys (α = 0.05; SPSS 19.0).

RESULTS
=======

Participants
------------

### Undergraduate Students.

The surveys were administered to a potential pool of 1170 students in eight lecture sections and 43 associated laboratory sections. After removing students who did not complete both initial and final surveys for both their professor and GTA, 255 participants remained. This response rate was a result of the survey being voluntary, offering no incentives, dropping of courses by students, or absences during any of the survey administrations.

Twenty-two percent of the individuals who completed the surveys were enrolled in second-semester Introductory Biology for nonmajors, 36% in majors Biodiversity, 13% in majors Cellular Biology, and 29% in majors Genetics. These respondents were mostly female (62%), native English speakers (98%), first-year students (49%), and non--biology majors (67%). Second- and third-year students comprised 25 and 19%, respectively, of the respondents, while 7% were fourth-year students or beyond. Thirty-two percent of students were biology majors, with 3% declaring a concentration in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, 5% in Microbiology, and 15% in Biochemistry, Cellular and Molecular Biology. Thirty-one percent of respondents had not completed another biology course at the university; however, 39% had completed one other semester-long lecture/laboratory biology course. Those who completed two or three courses comprised 20 and 5%, respectively; an additional 3% had completed four or more other biology courses. Of the participants who completed other courses, 31% had completed first-semester Introductory Biology, 9% second-semester Introductory Biology, 32% Biodiversity, 30% Cellular Biology, 3% Ecology, 2% first-semester Botany, and 1% second-semester Botany.

### Instructors.

The instructors of the students who participated in the study were six faculty members teaching eight lecture sections and 25 GTAs teaching 43 laboratory sections. The eight lecture sections consisted of three (38%) second semester nonmajors' Introductory Biology classes, two (25%) Biodiversity, one (13%) Cellular Biology, and two (25%) Genetics classes.

### Faculty Members.

The faculty members in this study had from 3 to 45 semesters of university-level teaching experience, with an average of 16 semesters. Sixty-seven percent of the faculty members were male, while 33% were female. Seventeen percent of faculty members were between the ages of 31 and 40, 50% were between 41 and 50, and 33% were between 51 and 60. The majority of the faculty members were native English speakers (83%). All faculty members held a PhD in a life sciences field.

### GTAs.

Teaching experience for the GTAs in this study ranged from 0 to 12 semesters of university-level instruction, with an average of four semesters. Of the 25 GTAs, 28% were male, and 72% were female. The majority of the GTAs were under the age of 30, with 32% being under 25 years old and 48% between 26 and 30 years old. The remaining 20% of GTAs were between the ages of 31 and 40 (12%) and 41 and 50 (8%). The majority of GTAs were native English speakers (64%). Forty percent of GTAs were teaching labs associated with second-semester Introductory Biology, 28% Biodiversity, 12% Cellular Biology, and 20% Genetics. Thirty-six percent of GTAs had earned a master\'s and bachelor\'s degree already, while the remaining 64% of GTAs had only completed a bachelor\'s degree. Of the participating GTAs, 84% were in graduate school to pursue a PhD, while 16% were seeking a master\'s degree.

Will Student Ratings Differ between Instructor Types? Do These Ratings Change over a Semester?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Initial Ratings.

The responses provided by students indicated that they initially perceived differences between GTAs and faculty members for the following descriptors: confident (*Z* = −4.623, *p* = 0.000), engaging (*Z* = −2.998, *p* = 0.003), enthusiastic (*Z* = −4.343, *p* = 0.000), nervous (*Z* = −4.053, *p* = 0.000), and uncertain (*Z* = −3.828, *p* = 0.000; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These ratings indicated that students perceived GTAs to be more nervous and uncertain, and faculty members to be more confident, engaging, and enthusiastic. Descriptive statistics by instructor type for initial and final ratings are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

![Mean ± standard error for descriptors (in alphabetical order) in which GTAs differed significantly from faculty members for initial ratings (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests \[α = 0.005\]).](92fig1){#F1}

###### 

Descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviation (SD), median (med), minimum (min), and maximum (max) by instructor type for initial and final ratings of descriptors (in alphabetical order).

                            Graduate teaching assistants   Faculty members                                     
  --------- --------------- ------------------------------ ----------------- --- --- --- ------ ------ --- --- ---
  Initial   Boring          2.72                           1.18              2   1   6   2.62   1.10   2   1   6
            Confident       4.86                           0.90              5   1   6   5.22   0.79   5   2   6
            Distant         2.48                           1.11              2   1   6   2.35   1.12   2   1   6
            Engaging        4.49                           1.11              5   1   6   4.73   1.09   5   1   6
            Enthusiastic    4.32                           1.08              4   1   6   4.69   1.07   5   1   6
            Nervous         2.39                           1.07              2   1   5   2.07   1.11   2   1   6
            Organized       4.84                           0.96              5   1   6   4.82   0.90   5   2   6
            Relate          3.69                           1.14              4   1   6   3.69   1.12   4   1   6
            Relaxed         4.69                           1.08              5   2   6   4.81   1.05   5   1   6
            Respect         4.77                           0.98              5   1   6   4.90   1.04   5   1   6
            Strict          3.25                           1.21              3   1   6   3.31   1.16   3   1   6
            Uncertain       2.42                           1.05              2   1   6   2.11   1.10   2   1   6
            Understanding   4.27                           1.00              4   1   6   4.29   1.03   4   1   6
  Final     Boring          2.68                           1.29              2   1   6   3.00   1.35   3   1   6
            Confident       5.04                           0.95              5   2   6   5.04   0.93   5   1   6
            Distant         2.32                           1.19              2   1   6   2.48   1.16   2   1   6
            Engaging        4.62                           1.21              5   1   6   4.34   1.27   4   1   6
            Enthusiastic    4.41                           1.15              4   1   6   4.54   1.08   5   1   6
            Nervous         2.10                           1.09              2   1   6   2.10   1.05   2   1   6
            Organized       4.89                           1.13              5   1   6   4.40   1.22   5   1   6
            Relate          3.74                           1.37              4   1   6   3.42   1.33   3   1   6
            Relaxed         4.80                           1.22              5   1   6   4.65   1.14   5   1   6
            Respect         4.87                           1.15              5   1   6   4.67   1.26   5   1   6
            Strict          3.24                           1.34              3   1   6   3.10   1.26   3   1   6
            Uncertain       2.16                           1.06              2   1   6   2.29   1.16   2   1   6
            Understanding   4.56                           1.21              5   1   6   4.24   1.22   4   1   6

### Final Ratings.

By the end of the semester, participants indicated that GTAs differed from faculty members for the following descriptors: boring (*Z* = −2.918, *p* = 0.004), engaging (*Z* = −2.446, *p* = 0.014), organized (*Z* = −4.546, *p* = 0.000), relate (*Z* = −2.602, *p* = 0.009), respect (*Z* = −2.075, *p* = 0.038), and understanding (*Z* = −3.311, *p* = 0.001; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These final ratings indicated a student perception that their faculty members were more boring than GTAs and that their GTAs were more engaging, organized, relatable, respected, and understanding than faculty members.

![Mean ± standard error for descriptors (in alphabetical order) in which GTAs differed significantly from faculty members for final ratings (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests \[α = 0.005\]).](92fig2){#F2}

### Change in Ratings.

The initial to final changes in student ratings are organized by those that occurred only for GTAs ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), those that occurred only for faculty members ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and those that occurred for both faculty and GTAs ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). GTAs had changes in ratings for the descriptors of nervous (*Z* = −3.808, *p* = 0.000) and understanding (*Z* = −4.278, *p* = 0.000). GTAs decreased in perceptions of nervousness and increased in perceptions of understanding from the initial to final surveys ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, faculty members had changes in ratings for the descriptors of boring (*Z* = −3.952, *p* = 0.000), organized (*Z* = −5.138, *p* = 0.000), relate (*Z* = −2.707, *p* = 0.007), relaxed (*Z* = −2.598, *p* = 0.009), and strict (*Z* = −2.408, *p* = 0.016; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The student participants indicated that faculty members were more boring by the end of the semester, and less organized, relatable, relaxed, and strict than GTAs ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Descriptors (in alphabetical order) in which significant changes in mean student ratings (from 1 to 6 ± standard error) were found over the semester for GTAs only. GTAs are depicted with dashed lines and faculty with solid lines.](92fig3){#F3}

![Descriptors (in alphabetical order) in which significant changes in mean student ratings (from 1 to 6 ± standard error) were found over the semester for faculty only. GTAs are depicted with dashed lines and faculty with solid lines.](92fig4){#F4}

![Descriptors (in alphabetical order) in which significant changes in mean student ratings (from 1 to 6 ± standard error) were found over the semester for GTAs and faculty. GTAs are depicted with dashed lines and faculty with solid lines.](92fig5){#F5}

Ratings that changed for both faculty and GTAs over the semester included confident, engaging, respect, and uncertain. Significance values for GTAs were: confident (*Z* = −3.547, *p* = 0.000), engaging (*Z* = −1.972, *p* = 0.049), respect (*Z* = −2.035, *p* = 0.042), and uncertain (*Z* = −3.034, *p* = 0.002); for faculty members: confident (*Z* = −2.657, *p* = 0.009), engaging (*Z* = −4.245, *p* = 0.000), respect (*Z* = −2.598, *p* = 0.009), and uncertain (*Z* = −2.130, *p* = 0.033; [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For each descriptor, GTA and faculty changes were in the opposite direction. For the descriptors of confident, engaging, and respect, GTAs increased in their ratings from the initial to final surveys, whereas faculty members decreased in their ratings. For the descriptor of uncertain, GTAs decreased in their ratings, while faculty members increased ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Will Student Ratings of Their Instructors Be Related to the Students' Perceptions of How Effective Their Instructors' Teaching Is or How Much They Learned from Their Instructors?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Teaching Effectiveness.

For the final survey, pooled undergraduate ratings of their instructor\'s effectiveness in teaching the material found that these ratings correlated significantly with all final survey ratings of instructor descriptors (α = 0.05). All *p* values were 0.000, except strict, which was 0.005. There were strong positive associations between final survey ratings of instructor effectiveness and ratings of confident (*r* = 0.568), engaging (*r* = 0.696), enthusiasm (*r* = 0.588), organized (*r* = 0.667), relate (*r* = 0.653), relaxed (*r* = 0.612), respect (*r* = 0.686), and understanding (*r* = 0.619). Contrarily, there was a strong negative association between perceptions of teaching effectiveness and ratings of boring (*r* = −0.522); moderately negative associations for distant (*r* = −0.476), nervous (*r* = −0.342), and uncertain (*r* = −0.472); and a weak negative association with strict (*r* = −0.120).

### Student Learning.

Pooled results of undergraduate perceptions of how much they learned in the course on the final survey correlated significantly with final student ratings of all descriptors, except strict (α = 0.05, for all significant variables *p* = 0.000). These analyses indicated strong positive associations between ratings of student learning and ratings of confident (*r* = 0.515), engaging (*r* = 0.595), enthusiasm (*r* = 0.525), organization (*r* = 0.570), relate (*r* = 0.574), relaxed (*r* = 0.528), respect (*r* = 0.611), and understanding (*r* = 0.517). Contrarily, moderate negative associations were found between ratings of student learning and perceptions of boring (*r* = −0.446), distant (*r* = −0.410), nervous (*r* = −0.306), and uncertain (*r* = −0.441).

Will Student Ratings Be Related to Demographic Characteristics of Their Instructors?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Initial Ratings.

Weak positive associations were identified between university teaching experience and initial student ratings for confident (*r* = 0.269, *p* = 0.000), engaging (*r* = 0.154, *p* = 0.001), relaxed (*r* = 0.145, *p* = 0.001), and strict (*r* = 0.095, *p* = 0.031), while a moderately positive association was identified for the rating of enthusiastic (*r* = 0.414, *p* = 0.001). There were also weak negative associations between university teaching experience and ratings of nervous (*r* = −0.224, *p* = 0.000) and uncertain (*r* = −0.193, *p* = 0.000). The highest mean student ratings for confident, relaxed, and engaging were found for the two more experienced instructor groups (5--8 and 9+ semesters). Instructors with the least teaching experience (0--1 and 2--4 semesters) had the highest means for uncertain and nervous. Interestingly, mean student ratings for strict and enthusiastic were highest for instructors with the least *and* most teaching experience (0--1 and 9+ semesters). For the descriptors in which significant associations were found with teaching experience, descriptive statistics are included in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. In terms of gender, there were weak negative associations for the ratings of organized (*r* = −0.153, *p* = 0.001) and uncertain (*r* = −0.100, *p* = 0.024), with females being rated higher for both (descriptive statistics in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Finally, instructor age had weak positive associations with initial student ratings for confident (*r* = 0.222, *p* = 0.000), engaging (*r* = 0.128, *p* = 0.004), enthusiasm (*r* = 0.202, *p* = 0.000), and relaxed (*r* = 0.103, *p* = 0.020). There were weak negative associations between instructor age and ratings of distant (*r* = −0.112, *p* = 0.012), nervous (*r* = −0.230, *p* = 0.000), and uncertain (*r* = −0.214, *p* = 0.000). Instructors aged 26--30, 41--50, and 51--60 had the highest mean ratings for the descriptor confident. Instructors classified in age groups of 26--30, 31--40, and 51--60 had the highest mean ratings for the descriptor relaxed. The highest mean student ratings for engaging and enthusiastic were for instructors in the oldest three age groups (31--40, 41--50, and 51--60). However, instructors belonging to the three youngest age groups (under 25, 26--30, and 31--40) had the highest mean student ratings for uncertain and nervous. Finally, instructors classified in the youngest two groups (under 25 and 26--30) and the oldest age group (51--60) had the highest mean ratings for distant. Descriptive statistics for these significant associations with instructor age can be found in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Mean ± standard error for all initial ratings of descriptors (in alphabetical order) that had significant associations with teaching experience, instructor gender, or instructor age (Spearman rank correlations, α = 0.05).

                           0--1 semesters   2--4 semesters   5--8 semesters   9+ semesters   
  ------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------- -------------
  A. Teaching experience                                                                     
  Confident                4.83 ± 0.13      4.68 ± 0.09      5.00 ± 0.07      5.34 ± 0.05    
  Engaging                 4.49 ± 0.14      4.40 ± 0.10      4.54 ± 0.09      4.82 ± 0.08    
  Enthusiastic             4.46 ± 0.14      4.31 ± 0.10      4.39 ± 0.09      4.72 ± 0.08    
  Nervous                  2.55 ± 0.15      2.50 ± 0.10      2.19 ± 0.09      1.99 ± 0.08    
  Relaxed                  4.69 ± 0.14      4.49 ± 0.10      4.72 ± 0.09      4.94 ± 0.08    
  Strict                   3.26 ± 0.15      3.17 ± 0.12      3.17 ± 0.09      3.44 ± 0.09    
  Uncertain                2.45 ± 0.14      2.47 ± 0.10      2.31 ± 0.09      2.05 ± 0.08    
                           Female           Male                                             
  B. Instructor gender                                                                       
  Organized                4.94 ± 0.06      4.70 ± 0.06                                      
  Uncertain                2.36 ± 0.06      2.16 ± 0.07                                      
                           Under 25         26--30           31--40           41--50         51--60
  C. Instructor age                                                                          
  Confident                4.73 ± 0.11      4.91 ± 0.08      4.86 ± 0.10      5.32 ± 0.06    5.22 ± 0.08
  Distant                  2.85 ± 0.15      2.43 ± 0.09      2.23 ± 0.11      2.27 ± 0.08    2.45 ± 0.14
  Engaging                 4.37 ± 0.13      4.47 ± 0.10      4.72 ± 0.11      4.76 ± 0.09    4.68 ± 0.13
  Enthusiastic             4.00 ± 0.13      4.36 ± 0.09      4.66 ± 0.11      4.77 ± 0.09    4.57 ± 0.13
  Nervous                  2.79 ± 0.14      2.23 ± 0.08      2.31 ± 0.11      2.09 ± 0.09    1.90 ± 0.12
  Relaxed                  4.63 ± 0.13      4.66 ± 0.09      4.79 ± 0.11      4.66 ± 0.09    5.10 ± 0.10
  Uncertain                2.74 ± 0.14      2.32 ± 0.09      2.26 ± 0.10      2.08 ± 0.09    2.07 ± 0.13

### Final Ratings.

At the end of the semester, there were weak positive associations between university teaching experience and student ratings of confident (*r* = 0.148, *p* = 0.001) and strict (*r* = 0.097, *p* = 0.029). There were weak negative associations between teaching experience and ratings of nervous (*r* = −0.148, *p* = 0.001), organized (*r* = −0.089, *p* = 0.044), uncertain (*r* = −0.122, *p* = 0.006), and understanding (*r* = −0.150, *p* = 0.001). Mean student ratings for the descriptor confident were highest for the two more experienced instructor groups (5--8 and 9+ semesters of teaching experience). Meanwhile, instructors with the least teaching experience (0--1 and 2--4 semesters) had the highest means for uncertain and nervous. Mean student ratings for strict were highest for instructors with the least *and* most teaching experience (0--1 and 9+ semesters). Meanwhile, the highest mean ratings for organized and understanding were found for instructors with 2--4 and 5--8 semesters of teaching experience. Descriptive statistics can be found in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for all descriptors with significant associations with teaching experience. For gender, there were weak negative associations between gender and ratings for organized (*r* = −0.129, *p* = 0.004), and understanding (*r* = −0.107, *p* = 0.015), whereby females were perceived as more organized and understanding (descriptive statistics in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Finally, instructor age had a weak positive association with final ratings for boring (*r* = 0.109, *p* = 0.014) and weak negative associations with final ratings for engaging (*r* = −0.107, *p* = 0.015), organized (*r* = −0.227, *p* = 0.000), relate (*r* = −0.134, *p* = 0.003), and understanding (*r* = −0.149, *p* = 0.001). Instructors belonging to the three youngest age groups (under 25, 26--30, and 31--40) had the highest mean ratings for organized, engaging, and relate, while instructors classified in the groups of 26--30, 31--40, and 51--60 had the highest mean ratings for understanding. Instructors in the youngest age group (under 25) and the oldest two age groups (41--50 and 51--60) had the highest mean student ratings for boring. Descriptive statistics can be found in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for all descriptors that had significant associations with instructor age.

###### 

Mean ± standard error for all final ratings of descriptors (in alphabetical order) that had significant associations with teaching experience, instructor gender, or instructor age in final ratings (Spearman rank correlations, α = 0.05).

                           0--1 semesters   2--4 semesters   5--8 semesters   9+ semesters   
  ------------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------- -------------
  A. Teaching experience                                                                     
  Confident                4.68 ± 0.12      4.85 ± 0.10      5.21 ± 0.66      5.14 ± 0.06    
  Nervous                  2.38 ± 0.13      2.36 ± 0.11      1.91 ± 0.08      1.99 ± 0.07    
  Organized                4.63 ± 0.15      4.73 ± 0.10      4.88 ± 0.09      4.41 ± 0.09    
  Strict                   3.38 ± 0.17      2.89 ± 0.13      2.98 ± 0.10      3.41 ± 0.10    
  Uncertain                2.66 ± 0.14      2.39 ± 0.12      1.94 ± 0.08      2.20 ± 0.08    
  Understanding            4.35 ± 0.16      4.67 ± 0.11      4.59 ± 0.09      4.11 ± 0.09    
                           Female           Male                                             
  B. Instructor gender                                                                       
  Organized                4.79 ± 0.07      4.47 ± 0.08                                      
  Understanding            4.51 ± 0.08      4.28 ± 0.08                                      
                           Under 25         26--30           31--40           41--50         51--60
  C. Instructor age                                                                          
  Boring                   2.91 ± 0.14      2.58 ± 0.11      2.67 ± 0.16      2.98 ± 0.11    3.12 ± 0.15
  Engaging                 4.40 ± 0.14      4.77 ± 0.10      4.60 ± 0.14      4.25 ± 0.11    4.32 ± 0.13
  Organized                4.99 ± 0.10      4.99 ± 0.09      4.68 ± 0.12      4.18 ± 0.12    4.51 ± 0.12
  Relate                   3.61 ± 0.15      3.79 ± 0.12      4.00 ± 0.16      3.19 ± 0.11    3.43 ± 0.14
  Understanding            4.39 ± 0.14      4.61 ± 0.10      5.01 ± 0.11      3.82 ± 0.10    4.40 ± 0.12

DISCUSSION
==========

Although some descriptors associated with hypothetical instructors ([@B22]) held true in nonhypothetical educational settings, it is apparent that reality did not always match with the theoretical. Interestingly, however, student perceptions of their instructors evolved over the course of the semester, with GTAs being more likely than faculty members to gain in student perception of positive instructional characteristics by the end of the semester. Weak associations were identified between instructor demographics and student ratings, suggesting that the age, gender, or teaching experience of an instructor may not impact student ratings as much as individual instructional abilities. This is evidenced by the moderate to strong associations between student ratings of instructor teaching effectiveness and perception of learning and all student ratings of the instructor descriptors, except *strict*.

Student Expectations
--------------------

On the basis of previous research, we expected faculty members to be rated as more boring, confident, distant, enthusiastic, organized, respected, and strict than GTAs, and we expected GTAs to be rated as more engaging, nervous, relatable, relaxed, uncertain, and understanding than faculty members at the beginning of the semester (indicating that these may be stereotypes of each instructor type; [@B30]; [@B12]; [@B26]; [@B22]). In reality, only a few of these expectations held true for actual instructors. As expected, undergraduates rated faculty members higher initially for being *confident* and *enthusiastic*, while GTAs were rated higher for being *nervous* and *uncertain*. However, undergraduate students also rated faculty members higher for *engaging*, which was contrary to previous research. No differences between instructor types were seen for initial ratings of *boring*, *distant, organized, relate, relaxed, respect, strict*, and *understanding*, suggesting that reality trumps stereotypes for these characteristics.

These results indicate that either initial instructor impressions were enough to overcome any pre-existing expectations students might have about their instructors or that many of the previously identified descriptor differences are not strongly engrained stereotypes. However, for the descriptors that did hold true, faculty members benefited from more positive descriptions than GTAs. Therefore, if stereotypes do exist, they seem to differentially benefit faculty members.

Change in Ratings
-----------------

[@B1] noted that brief exposure to behavior provides enough information for an individual to predict with significant accuracy their perception of others. This suggests that student ratings of their instructors should be stable over a semester, yet student perceptions of both GTAs and faculty evolved over the semester in this study. A possible explanation is that it may depend on the descriptor; those related to more overt qualities, such as *nervous* and *uncertain*, may be easier to quickly judge than qualities such as *relate* and *understanding* ([@B1]). These types of descriptors may only be judged when students see how the instructor deals with periodic, situational issues over the semester (such as an unfair exam questions or missing class because of a car breakdown). [@B5] found that cues such as voice clarity, preparation, and classroom control impact student impressions and expectations of lecturers; however, these cues may represent only a subset of the behaviors that students use to judge an instructor over a semester. Thus, future work should explore what factors are influencing student perceptions of their instructors, as well as changes in these perceptions, and whether instructors can direct these changes through the display of specific behaviors or attitudes, as proposed by [@B18], [@B27], and [@B29].

When undergraduate student perception changed, the trend of these changes was that GTAs gained in ratings of more positive descriptors over the course of the semester, whereas faculty decreased in student perceptions of positive descriptors. This may reflect students entering the classroom with certain expectations for their instructors ([@B18]; [@B29]) and having higher expectations for a faculty member than they do for a GTA. If this is the case, it appears that faculty members were not able to meet all of the expectations of students who participated in this study, and GTAs were more easily able to meet and exceed student expectations for them. However, these differences may also be contextual, such as differences in classroom setting (lecture vs. laboratory). For example, students may expect instructors to be more engaging in smaller laboratory settings than in lecture settings; therefore, engaging lecture instructors may more easily meet or exceed student expectations. Student ratings on teaching evaluations have been found to be influenced by student grades ([@B2]; [@B17]; [@B9]); therefore, faculty ratings may decline over the semester because lecture course work is typically worth more than laboratory course work, so lower grades in lecture would disproportionally affect the student\'s overall course grade.

The faculty and GTA descriptors that changed in opposite directions (*confident, engaging, respect*, and *uncertain*) may be the most susceptible to these instructor or contextual expectations and also the easiest to change through classroom interactions. This is important for both GTAs and faculty to understand, so they can consider why students rate them lower or higher on these aspects over the semester, and actively work either to maintain or gain in the positive aspects. These aspects should also be a point of discussion in professional development and mentoring of university instructors.

Teaching Effectiveness and Student Learning
-------------------------------------------

All of the student descriptor ratings were significantly associated (moderately or strongly, except *strict*, which was weak) with undergraduate perceptions of instructor teaching effectiveness, and all (except *strict*) with perceived student learning. This intimate relationship between student perception of each descriptor and ratings of teaching effectiveness and student learning is an important reminder to instructors and administrators of the many facets---some of which may not be thought of as instructional skills---that influence student perception of teaching. For instance, an instructor who is not rated well in teaching effectiveness by students may simply not relate well to students. [@B37] cautioned that factors such as lifestyle likeness or age group similarity (e.g., descriptors such as ability to *relate* or *understand*) may be influencing student ratings on evaluations. Translating instructor ratings into specific behaviors students use to judge them would make it easier for instructors to make changes to their instructional delivery that could ultimately also improve student perception of instructor teaching effectiveness.

We note that *strict* was unusual in this study because it was not viewed by students the same for both teaching and learning (student ratings of strict were negatively correlated with teaching effectiveness, whereas there was a positive, but not significant, correlation between student ratings of strict and their perceptions of how much they learned). In addition, correlations between student ratings of strict and student perceptions of teaching effectiveness and learning were not as strong as with the other descriptors. In another study (Kendall and Schussler, 2013), students explained that *strict* had both negative and positive connotations to students. For instance, a strict instructor may be unbending in their rules to the point of being unfair. However, *strict* can also be characteristic of a respected instructor because the instructor enforces polite behavior in a large classroom or applies the same rules to all students. This potentially explains why *strict* had lower correlations with teaching effectiveness and was not correlated to student learning; however, future work is necessary to elucidate facets underlying, and perhaps confounding, student perceptions of effective instruction and learning.

Instructor Demographic Variables
--------------------------------

Although there were associations among student ratings of their instructors and instructor demographics, these associations were weak, with the exception of university teaching experience and enthusiasm. The results for some of the descriptors support the findings by [@B37] and [@B7] that instructor age may influence student ratings and gender can influence student ratings ([@B15]; [@B4]; [@B8]). However, there were also results indicating that experience (novice vs. experienced) and instructor gender ([@B7]; [@B13]; [@B37]) had no impact on student ratings of certain descriptors.

It may be more instructive to identify which descriptor ratings and instructor demographics were correlated with each other on both the initial and final surveys ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). For example, *confident*, *nervous*, *strict*, and *uncertain* were significantly associated with teaching experience for both initial and final ratings, with *confident* and *strict* being weak positive associations and *nervous* and *uncertain* being weak negative associations. *Organized* was associated with gender on both the initial and final surveys, with females being perceived as being more organized than males. Finally, *engaging* was consistently perceived as being associated with age, but the association changed (according to shifts in student ratings from the initial to final survey) from a weak positive to a weak negative association. Linking these results with the consistent differences between instructor types (faculty are *confident* and *enthusiastic* and GTAs are *uncertain* and *nervous*) may indicate that teaching experience is one of the most important distinguishing features between faculty and GTAs for students.

###### 

Significant Spearman (α = 0.05) associations of descriptors with instructor demographics for initial and final ratings.

                        Initial ratings   Final ratings         Initial ratings   Final ratings
  --------------------- ----------------- --------------- ----- ----------------- ---------------
  Teaching experience   **Confident**     **Confident**   Age   Confident         Boring
                        *r* = 0.269       *r* = 0.148           *r* = 0.222       *r* = 0.109
                        *p* = 0.000       *p* = 0.001           *p* = 0.000       *p* = 0.014
                        Engaging          **Nervous**           Distant           **Engaging**
                        *r* = 0.154       *r* = −0.148          *r* = −0.112      *r* = −0.107
                        *p* = 0.001       *p* = 0.001           *p* = 0.012       *p* = 0.015
                        *Enthusiastic*    Organized             **Engaging**      Organized
                        *r* = 0.414       *r* = −0.089          *r* = 0.128       *r* = −0.227
                        *p* = 0.001       *p* = 0.044           *p* = 0.004       *p* = 0.000
                        **Nervous**       **Strict**            Enthusiastic      Relate
                        *r* = −0.224      *r* = 0.097           *r* = 0.202       *r* = −0.134
                        *p* = 0.000       *p* = 0.029           *p* = 0.000       *p* = 0.003
                        Relaxed           **Uncertain**         Nervous           Understanding
                        *r* = 0.145       *r* = −0.122          *r* = −0.230      *r* = −0.149
                        *p* = 0.001       *p* = 0.006           *p* = 0.000       *p* = 0.001
                        **Strict**        Understanding         Relaxed           
                        *r* = 0.095       *r* = −0.150          *r* = 0.103       
                        *p* = 0.031       *p* = 0.001           *p* = 0.020       
                        **Uncertain**                           Uncertain         
                        *r* = −0.193                            *r* = −0.214      
                        *p* = 0.000                             *p* = 0.000       
  Gender                **Organized**     **Organized**                           
                        *r* = −0.153      *r* = −0.129                            
                        *p* = 0.001       *p* = 0.004                             
                        Uncertain         Understanding                           
                        *r* = −0.100      *r* = −0.107                            
                        *p* = 0.024       *p* = 0.015                             

Nonbold descriptors have weak associations, italic descriptors have moderate associations, and bold descriptors remain significant throughout the semester.

The notion that student ratings are influenced by these instructor demographics, however, must be treated with caution, since student perception of teaching experience and age may not be accurate (also noted in [@B37]). For instance, a young-looking faculty member may have more teaching experience and be older than students perceive. So, some of the differences identified between instructor types may result from GTAs being perceived as having less teaching experience than faculty, which may or may not always be true. A follow-up study could document actual teaching experience and student perceptions of teaching experience to relate to student descriptor ratings. Regardless, these results once again highlight the influence confounding factors, such as age, teaching experience and gender of instructors, can have on student perceptions, and that these factors should be considered when administrators and instructors review evaluations of teaching.

Also unclear is whether student ratings of the descriptors are accurate reflections of classroom practice. While we quantitatively identified positive and negative aspects of instructors (similar to [@B29] and [@B18] identifying effective and ineffective instructional aspects), we recommend that there be further exploration regarding student perceptions and actual instructor practice. For instance, students in this study reported that GTA *confidence* increased over the semester, but it is unknown whether GTAs were actually becoming more confident or were merely exceeding undergraduate expectations, or undergraduate students were interpreting them to be more confident (without GTAs feeling more confident). It is also possible that discipline, or content within a discipline, impacts student perception of instructors. For instance, students may indicate that being *engaging* is important for biology but not chemistry. Additional studies could further clarify the types of professional development to offer to instructors of different courses and even disciplines.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study has revealed the complex perceptions students have about GTAs and faculty members as instructors. While some demographic characteristics impact undergraduate student perception of GTAs and faculty members, it appears that student expectations and the nature of individual instructors themselves play a more vital role in student perception. Even when differences between instructor types were identified, GTAs increased in ratings for many descriptors viewed as positive by undergraduates, while they decreased in some negative descriptors over the course of a semester. This indicates that student learning may not be as hindered by the use of contingent instructors in academia as previously suspected. While future studies are still necessary to identify whether specific instructor behaviors affect rating changes over the semester, the results of this study provide support for [@B3] call for targeted development strategies for different instructor types.

To enhance instructional abilities of GTAs, for instance, institutions or departments could help GTAs identify their strengths and weaknesses based on the descriptors of this study and use these results to form groups of GTAs who already have, or need to develop, particular instructional capacities. GTAs can also be given the opportunity to microteach, or observe, laboratories prior to teaching their own sections in order to obtain feedback and help them plan for their own teaching. This may also decrease GTA uncertainty and enhance GTA confidence in their instruction. While this study found that GTAs increased in perceptions of descriptors positively associated with teaching effectiveness over the semester, professional development may also need to emphasize that students do see value in some less positive characteristics. For instance, it may be instructive to review the positive and negative aspects of strict with GTAs to highlight the subtle dynamics that make a difference to students in the classroom. GTAs can be encouraged to self-reflect on the teaching they are providing to undergraduates each class and identify areas of instructional weakness. Institutions can support this self-reflection by providing GTAs with the opportunity to video-record class sessions, enabling GTAs to observe their instructional behaviors more objectively. Given that student ratings can change over the course of the semester, we also recommend that GTAs encourage students to provide them with regular feedback so GTAs can make strategic modifications to their behaviors throughout the semester ([@B23]).

Undergraduates who find their introductory sciences courses to be enjoyable and educational may be more likely to pursue a degree in the sciences ([@B33]). Accordingly, introductory science instructors are an important component in fostering student retention and learning in the sciences and the instructional abilities of faculty and GTAs should be fostered and developed by their institutions. Through researching student perceptions, instructors and professional development coordinators can better understand what undergraduates expect from instructors, and how this relates to student perceptions of teaching effectiveness and learning in their courses. Through this research, targeted professional development opportunities for each instructor type involved in gateway science courses can be developed to maximize student retention and learning in all aspects of these courses, regardless of instructor type.
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